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Slater to give lecture
on rights for women
social workers, therapists, and
educatorsindealing with the adoption process since 1984.
Slater stressed that her lecture
is not just for people who were
adopted. She said it is importantto
see for anyone who is “sexually
active, or even if they plan to be.”
People who do not relate to the
adoption issue will “appreciate
what they have,” Slater said.
According to Slater,the lecture
is very much about decision making and how these decisions impact our lives. She said that it will
inspire students from divorced
families as well.
Slater said the lecture will dis-

by KAREN EPSTEM
Senior Staff Wnter

Tuesday evening, Tufts Lecture Series is sponsoring a lecture
entitled, “Women’s choices in the
’90s: Are we going back to the
O OS?' from 8 to 10 p.m. in Cabot
Auditorium. The speaker, Ronda
Slater, will discuss her personal
experience of facing an unplanned
pregnancy in the ’60s and her reunion with the daughter she gave
up for adoption.
Slater, a 47-year old actress
and playwright from California,
gave birth toachild in 1966 while
still in college and was forced to
give the child up for adoption. She
was reunited with her daughter 18
years later
In her lecture, Slater will discuss her experiences in the ’60s as Speaker on reproductive and
adoption rights for women
they relate to college students today. According to Slater, the lec- When:
ture will include a discussion of
Tues, Nov. 1, 1994
the challenges of adoption, with
the use of humor and anecdotes.
8 p.m.
The lecture will also include a Where:
slide show and a discussion of her
Cabot Auditorium
Dost-reunion vears withherdaugh- _ _
Sponsored by:
ter.
She will perform scenes from
Lecture Series
her one-woman autobiographical
play “A Name You Never Got,” cuss the link between drinkingand
which she wroteabout herreunion unplanned pregnancy. Slater said
with her daughter. This play has that in her own experience it was,
“one date, one drink, one decision
that changed my life.”
Slater insists that she doesn’t
“come at people wagging my finger.’’ She said she will discuss
these issues in an entertaining
manner. Slatereven plans toplay a
song that she wrote about her reunion with her daughter. According to Sherry Dong, chair of Lecture Series, the timing of this lecture is “excellent” as an introduction to the upcoming women’s
conference on Friday. She mentioned that next week is also
Women’s Week.
Dong described Slater’s topic
of adoption and reproductionrights

Ronda Slater

&fen 3 Soccer earns NCAA berth
Rematch with Ul%lliamSl O O m S in first
round Of- tOUmeYby JOHN TOMASE
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts men’s soccer team
faced a straightforward proposition Saturday at Amherst: beat the
Lord Jeffs and advance to the
NCAA Tournament. Lose, and
don’t.
But what about a tie?
Just to make their fans sweat a
little longer, the Jumbos surrendered two goals in the last six
minutes against Amherst and
settled for a 2-2 tie, to finish their
season at 11-2- 1.
But late last. night Tufts was
rewarded for the best season in
school history with a berth in the
NCAA Division I11 Tournament.
Tufts earned the fourth seed in the
New England region and faces a
first-round rematch against Williams, which dealt the Jumbos their
first loss of the season on Homecoming. The day and time of the
match will be announced today.

Needless to say, the players are
euphoric.
“Unbelievable,”gushed senior
tri-captain Erik Anderson when
informed of the news. “This is a
monumental day for the program.
We were a little bit worried after
the tie. We knew a win would
definitely have been the’clincher.
Unbelievable.”
Fellow captain Jon Bank seconded that emotion.
“Unbelievable,” Bank said. “I
can’t even express how I feel right
now. The end of the season was a
disappointment.Idon’tknowhow
we pulled through this.”
“Unbelievable,” he added, in
case the reporter didn’t notice.
The Jumbos spent the better
part of Sunday afternoon waiting
for the phone call they thought
would never come. At 10:15 p.m.
last night, the wait ended.
“Coach [Ralph Femgno] told
us he’d call today,” Bank ex-

plained. “At 10 o’clock, we wondered what was going on. It’s great
that it turned out this way.”
Middlebury and Western Connecticut will meet in the other first
round game, with the winner facing the victor of Tufts-Williams.
Ah yes, Williams. This highly
anticipated rematch has been in
the works since the E p h scored a
controversial, last-second goal to
beat Tufts two weekends ago.
“We’ll be incredibly pumped
for them,” said the team’s leading
scorer,junior Peter Maglicic.“It’s
a rematch that we’ve all wanted
ever since we lost to them.”
Anderson agreed, and is confident the Jumbos will more than
compete. “If we’re on top of our
game, we can beat them.”
Bank began to describe the
Williams matchup, but stopped
mid-sentence.
“I’m sorry,’’ he said, “but I’ve
got to go hug my other captain.” Ronda Slater‘
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see LECTURE,page 9

Exhibit is tribute to Mission Statement proposed for
50 year anniversary TCU, will outline student rights
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

A year of anniversaries, 1994
has seen the Tufts School of Engineering celebrateits centennial and
the ExperimentalCollege enter its
30th academic year. For Tufts, this
year also marks the golden anniversary of the ongoing University
collaboration with the School of
the Museum of Fine A r t s in Boston.
For the past 50 years, art students have enjoyed the benefits of
Tufts’ tradition of academic excellence
combined
with
mentorship from leading contemporary artists on the faculty of the
School of the Museum of Fine

Arts.
To celebrate the 50-year collaboration with the Museum
School, a two-part juried exhibition of works by faculty from this
educational partnership begins its
second half starting this Thursday,
Nov. 3, in the Tisch Gallery of the
Aidekman Arts Center. The open-

ing reception will be held from 58p.m. The showrunsthrough Dec.
11.
The works were produced by
29 teachers in the joint program
between the two schools and represent a wide spectrum of media,
from painting, photography, and
sculpture to installations, video,
and performance art.
One of the featured works will
be “Circle of Stone” by Paul
Stopforth. Stopforth’s piece is a
vivid blue cut-out painting depicting a configuration that he came
across in Namibia. “It has strong
mythological overtones, and also
strong links with my African past,”
Stopforthsaid. He began his affiliation with Tufts as artist-in-residence in 1988, shortly after arriving in the United States from South
Africa.
Stopforth acknowledged that
Boston is an important center in
the American cultural landscape,

see MUSEUM, page 4

could not have been an actual bill
of rights.
In addition, Brinker said that
TheexecutiveboardoftheTufts
Community Union (TCU) Senate, he would have felt uncomfortable
which has recently been involved with the task of finding a body to
in a revision of the TCU Constitu- determinewhen therights included
tion, is considering adding a Mis- in this bill had been infringedupon,
sion Statement as art of the re- The Supreme Court decides when
vised constitution. While the ad- a constitutionally given right is
dition of this new statement is still infringeduponin the United States
under discussionat this point, there but Tufts has no defining body of
is agreement among members of judicial review such as this.
“The Tufts Community Union.
the board that a statement such as
this is necessary in order to guar- Judiciary (TCUJ) could probably
antee certain rights for Tufts stu- do it, but it would definitely be a
strain on them,” Brinker said.
dents.
Brinker feels that a Mission
This Mission Statement was
developed as a substitute for the Statement like the one currently
original notion of a bill of rights to being discussed would provide for
be included within the constitu- student rights such as freedom of
tion. “A bill of rights,” said TCU speech and freedom of associaPresident David Brinker, “might tion, but not in an enumerated way
have been limiting in its guaran- such as in a bill of rights.
teeing of certain freedoms.”
“TheMission Statementwould
Brinker added that judiciary provide a set of written principles
decisions are made on a case-to- for the Tufts communityto ascribe
case basis, depending on specific to,” Brinker said. He used the recase circumstances, so that there cent speech of former President
by GREG GEIMAN
Contributing Writer

George Bush as an example.
“Some students and faculty on
campus were trying to preempt or
censure Bush’s speech,” Brinker
said. “Is that consistent with the
philosophy of the student body?
We have to provide for freedom of
expression.”
see RIGHTS, page 11
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deserves our respect
To the Editor:
I seem to recall recently coming across
the question of why one needs calculus. I
could be wrong, but I am willing to bet that
it is notameans of self-defknsewhile being
mugged. If you are not sure why we need
math, ask an engineer, or a physicist, or
chemist. They certainly do not guess while
manipulating equations integral to their
work.
So where would one learn math? In the
math department of course! So that leads
me to the math faculty. As a math major, I
have taken several mathematics courses

here at Tufts and thus have had several of
themathteachers(anda1thoughmymemory
is far from perfect, I am sure that none of
them are named Professor Stupid Face).
This may shock some of you, but they
are all human! Wow! They even speak
understandable English, although admittedly some do have accents. But that is life.
HOWmany of you stop drooling on your
pillows long enough to venture forth from
your rooms and go an entire day without
hearing an accentedvoice?Very few of you
I would think (but I will not make a blanket
assumption and say all of you). .
As was noted above, the math teachers
are human, and thus might commit mistakes. Know what else? The texts are written and edited by humans, so they MIGHT
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even have a couple mistakes. But make no
mistake of this: the material froin class, the
homework, and the test is COMPLETELY
interlocked. Maybe if one did not understand the material, he/she would be confused and think otherwise.
So what is my point? The point is that
the (human) math teachers are doing their
jobs (very well I might add). The students
struggling with the material probably find
the material itself difficult, or else they are
too busy listening to their Bany Manilow
tapes and not studying.
Oh yeah, incase you had to ask, 6+4=10.
James Putlack LA, ‘95

Tornase helps Daily upend Big 0, 58-56
Sports Editor John “Bird” Tomase points, but was helpless as Tomase drilled
drained a foot-on-the-three-point-line the game winner over his fruitlessly outjumper with under 15 seconds left to lead stretched hand.
The turning point in the game came
the Daily hoopsters to a 58-56 upset of the
Observer yesterday at Cousens Gym. In a midway through the second half, when
stunningcomebackby bothTomase and his Observer managing editor and track star
team, the senior from Mansfield, Mass. Matt Frankel was clubbed over the head by
overcame abysmal first-half shooting to Daily Editor-in-Chief Marc Sheinkin, who
lead the Daily to its first intramural win sported a fashionably bionic knee-brace,
over the Observer in recent memory. on a drive to the basket. The hammer job
drew a foul call from celebrity referee David
Tomase led the Daily with 13 points.
While the Observer’s motto is “More Brinker,president of the Tufts Community
than your daily fill,” its team was definitely Union Senate. After that play, Frankel renot more than the Daily’s Phil. Sports col- verted to his ineffective self, and theDaily
umnist Phil Ayoub led theDaily back from offense sprang into action.
Down by six with about three-and-aa 14-point deficit, nailing a foul shot to tie
the game with a minute to go. Ayoub, who half minutes to play, the Daily called
arrived at halftime to serve as the Daily’s timeout. After the break, Associate Editor
secret weapon, used his fresh legs to revi- Michael J.W. Stickings drained a clutch
talize a tiringDaily team and propel it to the three-pointerto cut the lead in half and raise
his point total to ten. Fellow Associate
win.
Kenny Kams led the Observer with 24 Editor Dave Meyers spun to the hoop for

two of his 11 points, cutting the lead to one.
Then came Ayoub’s foul shot andTomase’s
heroic jumper.
Also contributing to the historic win
were Irish newsboy John O’Keefe, Sports
EditorGreg “Flanders”Youmm,andsportswriterBill Copeland.Youman andcopeland
used their taller frames to neutralizethe Big
0’s big bodies (especially that Bosi guy -what a tank). O’Keefe just tripped over
himself. Finally,head Production Manager
Ryan Otto came off the bench to provide,
uh, well.. .
This victory breaks a long-time Observer winning streak that dates back to
long before any of our times. Whether it’s
softball or basketball, the Big 0has had the
Daily’s number. That is why this was such
a momentous occasion, and why John
Tomase’s name will forever be enshrined
on the walls of the Curtis Hall basement.

Aristide supporters in fear for their lives
I?ORT-AU-PRINCE,Haiti (AP) -- Despite the thousands of US soldiers in Haiti,
armed thugs still hold sway in some rural
areas and many supporters of President
Jean-Bertrand Aristide are afraid to go
home, aid workers said Sunday.
The amval last month of 16,000 US
soldiers on a mission to restore democracy
has greatly improved security, especially in
Port-au-Prince, where the troops are concentrated. Aristide supporters who were in
hiding under military rule now walk the
streets of the capital without fear.
“It gives the appearance of being very
quiet, but there are still pockets of violence
and people are still being harassed,” said
Sister Ellen Flynn of Hospice St. Joseph in
Port-au-Prince, which offered shelter to
fugitives under military rule.
Aristidereturnedon Oct. 15,three years
after being ousted by a coup. But some of
his supporters from rural areas remain in
hiding becausethey fearrevenge attacks by
members of the old regime, Flynn said.
At least 3,000 civilians were killed by
military-backed police and paramilitary
gunmen during military rule.
Members of paramilitary groups are

believed still to have hundreds of weapons,
and there are reports of violence in the
countryside where local authority is virtually non-existent.
“There’s too many big guns hidden out
there,” said Carla Bluntschli, member of
Christian Peacemaker Teams, a Chicagobased charity. “There’s no way they’re going to be able to get them all.”
Aristide has tried to assure his people
that Haiti is a safer place and urged those
who fled the country to come home.
“You will get a safer environment,” he
said Saturdayat a news conference. “Those
who had to leave the country because of
violence will be invited back.”
Many Haitians who have come out of
hiding said they relish walking the streets
without fear, but they face a new problem -making a living. About 300,000 people
were believed to have gone underground
during three years under the military. .
“I have no place to stay. I’m living
everywhere,” said Jean-Robert Charles,
who fled Port-au-Prince in April 1993 and
returned after Aristide came back. “I have
no money to rent a house.”
Charles, 27, said members of the para-

military group FRAPH who learned he was
an Aristide supporter smashed him in the
head with a rifle butt and broke the bucket
he used to wash cars for money.
Charles, who spent Sunday morning
lounging outside the capital’s main cathedral, said now he is content even without a
job.
“I am happy because I’m free,” he said.
“I can talk and walk at nigh1 any time I
want.”
Some members of Lavalas, Aristide’s
political party, said the top party members
are finding work more easily than the
president’s rank-and-file supporters.
“My problem now is a job and money,”
said Belizaire Joele, 37, a grass roots organizer forlavalas. “I’m not going tasit here.
I’m going to walk around and check with ’
people to find work.”
Jasmjne Pierre, a 29-year-old Aristide
activist whose husband was abducted by
gunmen in 1991 and is still missing, says
she is not afraid to be coming out of hiding.
Her only priority is to find a job to feed her
three children.
“If I’m working, then I will forget about
the past,” she said.

Economic plan for Middle East proposed
CASABLANCA, Morocco (AP)-- The
United States unveiled a four-point program on Sunday to draw Israel and its Arab
adversaries into a system of regional economic cooperation.
The plan could lift the area from poverty,duplicateeconomic“miracles” in Eastern Europe, Asia, and Latin America and
reinforce the spreading Arab-Israeli peace
process, Secretary of State Warren Christopher at a first-ever Middle East-North Africa Summit meeting.
“Progress toward Arab-Israelipeace has
opened the door to economic cooperation
in support of peace,” Christopher said.
“Now, together, we must take a bold step
through that door.”
Christopher joined more than 2,100
political and business leadersfrom 60countries at the opening of the three-day conference. The unprecedented assembly was to
discuss ways to develop the region’s eco-

nomic market with its 300million consumers.
“Peace is in our hands,” the summit’s
host, Morocco’s King Hassan II, said in his
opening speech. “Our conference is precisely aimed at consolidating it and giving
it the means to make it more durable.”
Israel Foreign Minister Shimon Peres
said the Middle East and North Africa
should form a Moroccan-based common
market modeled after Europe’s powerful
trading bloc.
The summit marks the first time Israeli
and Arab officials and investors meet to
formulate specific investment and cooperation projects. The Israeli delegation said
it is bringing 150 business proposals from
the private sector, totaling $25 billion.
The PLO, meanwhile, participated on
an equal footing with nations from around
the world. PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat sat
on Christopher’s right. “I don’t see any

reason why they cannot fully participate in
the economic benefits of the conference,”
Christopher said.

The summit was also seen as another
major step toward ending the 43-year Arab
boycott of Israel. Christopher urged Arab
leaders to follow the lead of Saudi Arabia
and five smaller Persian Gulf countries
who already have eased the boycott.
“Indeed,” he said, “it is time: for the Arab
League to dismantle the boycott entirely.”
“If I may borrow the famous Humphrey
Bogart line, this conference (couldbe the
beginning of a beautiful friendship,” he
said, taking his cue from the classic World
War 11movie, “Casablanca.”
En route from Saudi Arabia, Christopher told reporters the United States, Germany, Japan and other outside powers and
their corporate heads must be. convinced of
the potential for cooperation isnd profit.

.
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Costume watching was fun activity at West Hall party
by MICOL OSTOW
Daily Staff Writer

It was described in the faithful
Pachyderm as “one of the best
parties of the year.” You must be
d e r asking in wonment what this

twoyears,thepartyhasn’tbeenso

successful in the eyes of some
students.
“Because of space within the
dorm, capacity [for guests] was
limited,” said Sorkin. This year,
however, marks the revival of the
admittance of 450

the West Hall

mention that as t h s was her first ing over the past two years, and
year serving on the dorm govern- we wanted to make sure that it got
ment, taking on the responsibility back up. We had a lot of help [in
of upholding one of Tufts’ oldest planning the party] from the fire
traditions was “a lot to be hit marshall, the police, and from
with.” She mentioned that plan- many Tufts individuals, such as
ning began quite early in the se- Amy Baker, an employeeat Resimester, almost a full month in dentialLife.”
advance of the actual event.
Riley also commented that she
One of the planners’ biggest was extremely pleased at the
concernswassecurity.“Last year,” party’sturnout(a1inethatstretched
Riley explained, “the party was halfway down the Hill -- thank
almost canceled because security God for press passes!).
hadn’t been booked in time.” In
And what was the reaction of
an attempt to boost up the waning the general student body to the
spirit of this hallowed tradition, revampedWestHalloweenparty?
this Halloween season Provost The open lounge consistedof sevSol Gittleman offered to pay for era1 dark, interconnected rooms
all security. Associate Dean of decorated with your basic HalStudents Bruce Reitman spon- loween crepe paper-pumpkinsored one officer as well.
witches overall motif. A live disc
The party was advertised ex- jockey churned out the tunes, pop
tensively around campus. Per- alternativehitsthatweredescribed
sonals in theDaily made mention by one guest as “good music, but
of it, while the campus itself was not really party music.”
ered with enigmaticposters
Still, the floor was tightly
guests dressed in

tume, lending to the ambiance.
Some of the more creative costumes
included
Pippi
Longstocking and Ace Ventura,
andtheoft-seenbabiesandwitches
were abundant as well.
When asked as to how their
evening wals progressing, most
guests seemed ambivalent.While
almost everyone was either dancing or socializing, few seemed to
be remarkably impressed by the
event. Checking out friends’ costumes was a favorite activity of
the evening.Thoseenviableguests
who had stolen upstairs for a period of time reported that the private parties tended to be more
enjoyable than the festivities encountered within the common
lounge, which was a louder, “different crowd.”
Admissionto the party was $4,
or $3 with either acostume or any
canned item of food, or $2 if a
guestpresentedboth. Mostpeople
costumes, and
acks of canned food
littered the floor

Halloween
West Hallowmen dorms. West was erected in
1872, making it the oldest resi-

chose to venture upstairs into the
private rooms needed to display a

loween banner dun
the Homecoming p

tion. In Tufts’ only gothic-style
building structure, the students
have found their very own haunted
house.

Once upstairs, a lucky partygoer found herself surrounded by
dozens of smaller soirees. There
was “practically one in each

All of this
hype was a
neces sary
step in re-es

and it looks as

All dressed up and no place to go; or, All hallowed out

I

Ah, the traditions of Halloween. Standing in line for
West Hall for two hours only to be turned away because
1,500 people are already in the lounge. Attempting to
scrape together a costume at 9:OO on Saturday night from
materials you have in your closet. Walking past your
friends without being recognized, being stared at by
random people who
seem to have forgotten
JL McHenry
l
it’s Halloween, realizing after five hours in
capitol Letters
costume that you don’t
look nearly as good as you did five hours before... isn’t it
great?
The scheduling of Halloween this year was poorly
done. I’m not quite sure to whom we can complain about
this. I guess if you really had a problem with it, you could
let me know -- on Saturday I was dressed as Mother
Nature. (Alternate explanations of my costume were: a
rose garden, the summer solstice,a Botticelli painting, and
a random redhead in a bathrobe.)
But when Halloween falls on a Monday, the chances of
actually having an activity/festivity/occasioniparty/event
on October 3 1 are slim. I did consider asking my Perspectives students to dress up for class, but that idea went out
the window. Much like Dracula.
Anyway, since I have no power to do anything else
about Halloween today (except in my incarnation as
Mama N), I figured that the least I could do was this.
So, here’s the exhaustive Capitol Letters list of how
campus and national figures are celebrating the holiday.
AI Gore, dressed as a spotted owl, will pass out copies
of Earth in the Balance and IO00 Things You Can Do To
Save The Earth to trick-or-treaters who stop by. Tipper
will drink alittle too much orangepunch and start slapping
“Parental Advisory: ExplicitLyrics” stickerson the books
before Al hands them out.
Ross Perot is going trick-or-treating as himself and
will repeatedly be told, “Your Perot costume is really good
except that he’s not really that short, is he?”

Matt Stein, in UNICEF fashion, will go around soliciting contributions to the Keep the Column Alive fund.
Additional money he raises will be used to balance the
Lecture Series budget.
Michael J.W. Stickings will costume himself as some
random ancientGreekphilosopher that none of us has ever
heard of.
Hillary and Bill will dress as criminals. Most people
will think they haven’t dressed up, and the people who
notice the difference will remark on how appropriateit is.
General Raoul Cedraswill dress as Papa Doc Duvalier
because he already has everything he needs for the costume.
David Brinkerwon’t weara costumebecause he thinks
he is already so,well-known that he is a legitimatefamous
person. His efforts will be frustrated when freshmen ask
who he is and when hereplies “David Bridker”they all say,
“Who’s that?’
George Bush will dress as himself right after the Gulf
War and carry around a sign that reads, “Ask me about my
popularity rating.”
Secretary of Labor Robert Reich and former Massachusetts governor Michael Dukakis will team up and
dress as Munchkins fromThe Wizardof Oz. Unfortunately,
a tragic incident outside a Dunkin’ Donuts will end the
night a little early for both of them.
Trick-or-treaters at Ballou Hall will be given tickets to
the Bush speech that happened last week.
The Kennedys will cause mass confusion when they
appear at a Washington party all costumed as other
Kennedys. Victoria Reggie will be frowned upon at the
same party because of her poorly-chosen Mary Jo
Kopechne outfit.
John DiBiaggio and his wife will hand out small white
dogs.
DiBiaggio’s dogs will dress as each other.
Bob Dole will appear at the White House dressed as
Vince Foster, but most people will think the light blue tint
to his skin is either from old age or a badly executed Smurf
. . .

4

costume.
Fletcher students will dress as UNICCO workers
and vice versa, and the switch will be surprisinglysuccessful. This will cause the University to rethink its strategyfor
earning and spending funds.
Members of the campus media will clothe them
selves entirely in newsprint, with varying degrees of
success.
Members of Film Series will costume themselves as
people who have lives, with varying degrees of success.
Socks, the White House Cat, will dress as Millie, the
former White House Dog.
Ronald Reagan will dress as The Gipper. No one
under the age of 40 will have the faintest idea what he is
supposed to be.
Bruce Reitmanwill wearaGorbachevcostume. However, to his dismay, tomorrow he will be unable to remove
the spot on his head, which will become permanent.
Prelaw students will disguise themselves as lawyers
by wearing business suits, carrying briefcases, and stapling large triangular fins to their backs.
All the random deans will exchange’clothes and
identities,and no one will realize it, because no one knows
who any of them are,let alone what their titles are or what
they’re supposed to do.
Jumbo II will dress as Jumbo I causing small fires to
break out in buildings all over campus. Speeding locomotives will also be inexplicably drawn to the disguised
pachyderm.
Judge Lance It0 will costume himself as Kat0 Kaelin
and disqualify every potential juror who could tell him
who he was dressed as.
The Gravity Stone will be costumed as The AntiGravity Stone, and can be seen floating lightly above
campus throughout the evening.

George Stephanopolous will dress as Mr.
Snuffluphagus
- - from Sesame Street because their last
names are so similar.
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milsslinkwith MFA, Museum School to be celebrated with month-lone exhibition
U

MUSEUM

several artists in the show whose raphy of texture and image. The
continued from page 1
work was recently on display in current issue of A r t New England
and because Tufts’ artistic profile the “Boston (in Dialogue) NOW” describes Graham’s work as “goris higher since the establishment exhibition at the Institute of Con- geous, not pretty, but rich ... proof the Aidekman Arts Center, he temporary Art. Her piece in the vocative and satisfying.” On her
said, its links to the city’s cultural Tuftsexhibitionis entit1ed“Right- work as a teacher at the Museum
institutions, specificallyand nota- ’ ing” and is a large collage of fa- School, Grahani said, “I learn alot
bly the Museum of Fine Arts, are miliar objects in a combination of fromitmyself. It’s interactive with
my work, as opposed to antithetistronger.
details, sizes, and juxtapositions.
“The relationship between the
Bachman said the piece exem- cal. I get a lot back from it.”
two schools has become more vis- plifies her concern with “investiIn dividing the works into two
ible, and therefore more powerful gating how public images interact
exhibitions,
jurors sought to
and valuable. There is an increased with our private lives, and how
awareness on campus that Tufts is cultural ideologies contribute to achieve a balance between parts
one and two, said Joanna Soltan,
part of the local cultural network,” conceptions of gender.”
Painter Julie Graham works in acting director of Tufts Art Galhe said.
Photographer S.A. Bachman. mixed media on canvas, combin- lery. “The wide range of talent and
diverse sensibilitiesof the exhibitalong with Stopforth, is one oA ing the materials to create a topog- ,

ing artistsreflecttheschool’smethods of education, whereby students are provided with an environment in which a variety of creative explorations encourages individual growth,” she said.
A performance piece by
Marilyn Arsem, founder of
Boston’s multi-media artist collaborative Mobius, will be presented at Tufts’ Balch Arena Theater on Dec. 11 at 3 p.m. Titled
“Stirring, Spinning, Sweeping,”it
is based on the process of spinning
and dyeing, incorporating
women’s work in historical and
personalcontexts,mythology,and

folk tales.
A panel discussion entitled
“Educating the Artist: The TuftsMuseum School Model,” will be
held Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. at the
gallery. At a gallery talk on Dec. 8
at 7 p.m., artists Stopforth,Brenda
Star, Erica Adams, and Andy
Syrbick will speak about their
works in the exhibition.
The exhibition, opening reception, panel discussion, and gallery
talk are free and open to the public. Gallery hours are Tuesday
through Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m., on Thursday until 9 p.m.
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Dinosaur Jr, seemed
lost in the Omheurn

A
Mascis -- who did everything but
play bass and draw the cover art
Daily Editorial Board
The Orpheum Theater should on the group’s most recent album
be torched to the ground and re- -- Dinosaur Jr.’s music frequently
placed with a club containing the recalls bloated ’70s rock. Mascis
i
delivers extendedguitar solos like
a rock ‘n’. roll god, almost ignorby JAY RUTTENBERG

1

Concert
Review

3r’

I
I

inghisrhythmsection.LouBarlow,
who was fired from Dinosaur Jr.
and went on to form a much better
band, Sebadoh, once remarked
how Mascis tended to practice
without even listening to his accompanying musicians. Instead,
the egomaniacalfreak concentrates
on his own beloved guitar.
This guitar mastery brings both
positive and negative results. At
times,Mascis’s manic guitarplaying brilliantly compliments his
whiny vocals and depressedsongs.
This was the case on numbers suck
as “0utThere”and“GetMe”from
Dinosaur’s fine 1993 release
Where You Been. “Feel the Pain,”
the much-played single off of the
group’s sub-par new album, WithoutaSound, was alsoexcellent, as
Mascis introducedit with an interestingly twisted guitar segment.
In other instances,however, the
guitarist’santics unfortunately recalled those of cheesy classic rock
stars such as Peter Frampton.This
was best evidenced during “What
Else is New,” as the bass and drums
were silenced and Mascis stood at
the center of the mammoth stage,

capacity and desire to host popular bands coming through Boston.
This would rescue many largeconcerts that showcase performers
accustomed to playing clubs but
unable to find one large enough in
the Boston area to accommodate
their ample fan base.
This change would surely have
salvaged Dinosaur Jr.’s Orpheum
appearance this Saturday night.
The Amherst trio performed with
Kyuss and Juned to a young, enthusiastic audience that did not
seem to mind that it was seated
miles away from its favorite guitar
hero. Although the band put on a
rather decent show that might have
triumphed in a smaller venue, the
theater setting caused significant
boredom among some people discontent with the distant atmosphere. Large theaters also tend to
givethefeaturedperformersarock
star image, which is rarely welcomed by today’simageconscious
commercial alternative bands.
Of course, for Dinosaur Jr., this
imageis probablywarranted.More
of a solo project for frontman J. see DINOSAUR,page 10

These four English chaps compose the Wedding Present.

British group comes to America
Bassist Darr& Belk talks about The Weddine Present
~~~~

~

by PAUL HIRSCH
Daily Staff Writer

What is it that attracts so many
people to contemporary British
pop music?To generalizeblatantly,
it tends to be whiny, depressing,
and preoccupied with love. However, it can also be astonishingly
creative and melodic.
The Wedding Present tends to
fall astride the sweeping pros and
cons of British pop. While most of
its songs center around the idea of
“Boy meets girl, girl mistreats/
dumpskheats on boy, boy writes
sad pop song for revenge,” they
are executed beautifully and with
the utmost care.
Repetitive but melodic guitars
are thinly layered over deep, complicated bass lines and distinctive
vocals. For all its efforts, though,
TheWedding Present’sfan base in
the United States is not terribly

wide. One will probably never see
the bandon theBillboardcharts or
reverberating over the air on
WFNX. This lack of recognition
contraststhe group’sachievements
in England, where it shares with Elvis Presley - the record
for the most singles charted in a
single year. Or so the press kit
claims.
The Wedding Present is now
touringthe US to promote its newest album, Watusi, on Island
Records. Strangelyenough, while
in New York City, The Wedding
Present also offered The Tups
Daily the opportunity for an interview. Its new bass player, Darren
Belk, spoke with me over the telephone last week.
Darren’s perspective on The
Wedding Present is an interesting
one. Having been the band’sroadie
for years, he was suddenly asked

to pick up b a z duties last year
when Keith Gregory, the original
bassist, left the group.
Knowing the grim, humorless
brand of pop that the group records,
I was nervous about interviewing
a band member. I expected to receive stony, blunt answers to my
questions and to be treated as an
annoyance. Thankfully, I was
wrong. Darren was even more nervous than myself.
He opened up the interview by
explaining that David Gedge’s
(leadsingerandchieftorturedsoul)
obsession with the idea of marriage and commitment resulted in
the band’s name. Incidentally,
Darren alsodeemedthe name “stupid,” an opinion shared by this
reviewer. Darren went on to explain that the group, in contrast to

see PRESENT,page 11

‘A
mnter’s
Tale’
is
superlative
Strong acting leads student production2f Shakespeare
by DAVID LEVENSON
Daily Staff Writer

The Drama department’s production ofA Winter’s Tale, which
debuted last weekend and will

‘Welcome to Sky Valley’ a success
Anyone who watched enough MTV in the late ’80s will surely
remember the Monsters of Rock tour. It lasted maybe two years, but
in that short time managed to bring some of the €astest,loudest bands
in the heavy metal universe into thp wonderful world of arena rock.
Atheory: among the thousands of fans who went to these shows were
the members of Kyuss. Having received a lot of attention for its
previous work on independent labels, Kyuss’s major label debut
Welcome To Sky Valley runs the gamut of heavy metal influences,
adds a bit of psychedelia, and ends up being a fairly good heavy
album.
The album is slow and plodding, much like the way heavy metal
was before Metallica and others ushered in the speed metal age.
Kyuss’s sound has been described as a cross between the likes of
Black Sabbath and Deep Purple, a description that is, for the most
part, accurate. The heavy, meticulous riffs that are fairly standard on
this album also employ distortion and a little feedback. Simply put,
metalheads will love this album. It can satisfy almost anyone’s need
for power.
For those who prefer a little more melodic content in their music,
however, there are some moments on the album where Kyuss reveals
an almost tender side. In particular, the second movement,with parts
like “Space Cadet” and “Demon Cleaner,” sounds a little like early
SmashingPumpkins and will easily be the highlight of the album for
verse-chorus-versefans.
Although its style is completely different, Helmet is the band
anyone should compare Kyuss to when trying to decide whether to
buy Welcome To Sky Valley.If one doesn’t enjoy Helmet’s loud and
forceful approach, it’s advisable to stay away from Kyuss. If, on the
other hand, one finds oneself constantly humming “Unsung,” Welcome To Sky Valley is probably a wise purchase.

-- by Bryan Shelly

I

play again this upcoming weekend, showcased significant talent
on the parts of cast and crew alike.
With the thunderous clash of
steel on steel, two warriors face
each other in a friendly duel of
brotherly affection.Thus begins a
tale of jealousy and vengeance
between Leontes and Polixenes,
the respective heirs of two kingdom s, Sici 1y and Bohemia.
Hermione, Leontes’ wife, befriends Polixenes and thus sparks
a deepjealously in Leontes. In his
rage, Leontes forces Camillo, his
old, trusted advisor, to poison
Polixenes, thus ending in one cruel
stroke the supposed adultery between Polixenes and Hermione.
However, throughout the play, it
must be noted, Leontes acts, not
out of rational proof, as a wise
king would, butratheroutofimagined slights against his authority
and happiness.
Camillorelates to Polixenesthe
murderous plans of Leontes. The
love and friendship of Polixenes
towards Leontes turns to fear as he
and his newfound friend, Camillo,
escape the madness of Leontes. In

the feudal era, loyalty was considered to be a prime virtue of courtiers as Castiglione,Italian Renaissance etiquetteexpert, explains in
his famous book The Courtier.
Camillo, being the wise humanist
rather than the blind butcher, decides to follow reason and determine his own fate.
Leontes, steadfast on his path
to self-destruction, decides to kill
his wife’s newborn daughter in an
act of vengeance. This rash action
is averted thanks to the persuasion
ofAntigonus, acourtier, who, like
Camillo, thinks before acting.
Antigonus, however, cannot escape the king, like Camillo, but
must survive by his wits alone in
an atmosphere of deep suspicion
and unrefrained violence. Leontes
is softened by Antigonus’ argument and decides to abandon his
daughter on an island and let Fate
show clemency. Fate, an important feature in all classical Greek
and Roman dramaturgy, was regarded in an awe-inspiringlight as
a force which could not be contested. In many of Shakespeare’s
plays, Fate plays an essential role
such as the enigmatic predictions
of the three witches in Macbeth.
The baby daughter of Leontes
and Hermione, proclaimed a bastard by the infuriatedleontes, finds
refuge in the hands of an old shepherd and his son. The princess,
Perdita, whosenametranslatesinto
“being lost,” is seen as a peasant
girl in the beginning but later she

assumes her true position in lite as
the acknowledged daughter of
Leontes and the princess of Sicily.
Camillo and Polixenes both decide to spy on Polixenes’ son,
Florizel. The Bohemian prince is
dressed as a peasant in order to
court Perdita in Sicily. Polixenes
is testing his son’s loyalty to his
royal duty. Florizel fails the test of
duty and is disowned by his father.
Despite the anger of Polixenes,
Camillocounselsthe lovers to visit
Leontes’ court and thus put an end
to the quarrel between the two
kingdoms.
To bring the tale to a conclusion, and to end on a note of reconciliation, Florizel and Perdita go
to Bohemiain the hopes of finding
refuge withleontes. Polixenesand
Camillo follow and give word to
Leontes that Florizel is an outcast
and not in their favor. Soon thereafter, we are told by the royal
attendants that Perdita is Leontes’
daughter and the oracle of Apollo
is fulfilled. Antigonus’ widow,
Paulina, reveals to Leontes that
she possesses a newly finished
sculpture of his late queen,
Hermione. In .the final scene the
main characters view the statue of
Hermione. Leontes is amazed by
the lifelike qualities of the statue
and declares his undying love for
Hermione and his remorse for his
rash actions. The statue ‘‘comes to
life” and all are reconciled.
see TALE,page 9
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What a difference a year makes for field hockey team
Rookie Jessica MacLellan a big hit Jumbos rebound from down ‘93 to head of ECAC in ‘94
by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Daily Editonal Board

This year, one of the Tufts field
hockeyteam’s biggest secretweaponsbarelybreaksfivefeet.Though

Athlete Profile
freshman link Jessica MacLellan
may lack height, she does not lack
determination or aggression.
As a freshman at Joel Barlow
High Schoolin Redding,Connecticut. sheulavedon thevarsitv sauad
and weiihid in at 75 pounds. Players from other teams would look at
her and see her as an easy target,
but that didn’t last long.
“When we played new teams,
they tried to push me over,”
MacLellan said. “But I pushed
back.”
It didn’t take long before
MacLellan had established herself as one of the top players in
westernConnecticut,assheearned
All-Conference honors in her
sophomore year. She then went on
to be selected to the Connecticut
All-State team her junior and senior years.
MacLellan has also established
herself as an integral part of the
team in her inaugural season at
Tufts.As of last Saturday,she ranks
as the third-highest scorer on the
team with three goals and three
assists. She has led the team in
shots from outside the circle, with
a total of 63 in all.
MacLellan’s toughness is par-

ers herself‘3nore offense-minded.”
In high school, MacLellan concentrated mostly on improving her
offensive skills, but neglected to
strengthenher defensive ones. She
credits Tufts head coach Carol
Rappoli with helping her to improve her defense.
“Here, Carol made me play
both,” she said.
In addition to recognizing
MacLellan’s predilection for offense, Rappoli also recognized
MacLellan’stalent and started her
in Tufts’ first game.
“When the coach said I was
going to be starting i n the first
game I almost had a heart attack,”
she said.
MacLellan did admit that she
was a bit intimidated going into
the first few games.But after playing against some of the league’s
best teams earlier in the season,
she knew she was capable of playing on the college level.
“If I could play against [the
better teams], I know I can play
against the other teams,” she said.
However, her aggressive and

competitive nature was not all
drawn from the field hockey field.
Hours of competing in various
backyard athleticcontestswith her
father, a three-sport athlete at
Rutgers University, also helped.
“I always wanted to beat him,”
she laughed.
However, MacLellan’s father
is not the only family athletic influence. She describes the rest of
her family as avid tennis players,
specifically her grandmother.
In fact.MacLellan, who played

in the number-one spot on her high
school tennis team, didn’t know
whether she was going to play
tennis or field hockey for the
Brown and Blue until she arrived
on campus. At her high school,
tennis was played in the spring,
not in the fall as it is here.
The main reason she chose field
hockey over tennis had to do with
the rigors of the individual sport.
“The pressureof tennisis huge,”
she said. “On the [field hockey]
team there’s pressure, but it’s collective pressure.”
When it came to sports,
MacLellan said she doesn’t like
being a spectator. She admits that
during the winter in high school,
when she wasn’t playing a competitive sport, “I would go nuts.
I’d work out like crazy.”
However,shedoesenjoycheering on her favorite professional
team, The New York Knicks, as
they battle their National Basketball Association foes.
“Basketball is fun to watch.”
see PROFILE, page 9

by CAROLINE SCHAEFER

Manzelli said she believes the
Nationals will take place at
Middlebury, which is ranked first
in the nation. If the Jumbos are not
selected for the Nationals, they
will play host Wednesday for the
ECAC tournament in which they
are ranked first.
The journey to this pinnacle
was not an easy one, however.
This Saturday,the teamcompleted
the last regular season game in a
close match against Amherst.
Luckily, the close match turned

Daily Editorial Board

You’ve never known them like
this. In fact, they’ve never known
themselves to be this way, and

x2

Field
Hockey

‘
even then, their spiritpaledin comparison to theenergy whichdrives
them today.
Shatteringmemoriesofseasons

gone bad, th’e Tufts women’s field
hockey team proved this season
that it is capable of achieving it all:
today it is ranked number one in
the East Coast Athletic Conference (ECAC) with a 10-4 record,
and looks forward to post-season
PlayThe 10-4record marks an amazing turnaround from last year’s 49-1 record. Co-captain Lauren
Manzelli credited this 180-degree
turn not to the individual talents of
the players, but to their ability to
play together.
“Our off-field and on-field
morale is so high, and we all have
such a commitment to the team,”
Manzelli said. “We are definitely
a talented team. B u t 3 is how effectively we play together that
makes us so successful.”
Their energy and success have
earned the Jumbos the opportunity to play in post-season tournaments. Tomorrow morning coach
Carol Rappoli will receive a telephone call announcing whether or
notTufts will beincludedinNCAA
Division 111tourney.

attempt.
Manzelli characterized the
game as “fast-paced,’’ adding that
the shortgrass and smooth surface
of Amherst’s “fast field” worked
to Tufts’ advantage.
“We’re a fast-field team,”
Manzelli said, saying that their
style of short, quick passes is
complementedby the faster fields.
The team’s style of play does
not always mesh with the field it
plays on nor does it always work
to its advantage when it plays certain teams. Tufts learned this the
hard way in itsmatchagainstClark,
the first of the team’s finale of
matches. Though the Jumbos
notched a2-0 victory,Clarkdominated the first half o*fthe game
witha styleofplay theoppositeof
Tufts’.
“They were areally good team,
but they played a really different
game than we do,” Manzelli said,
describing Clark’s usage of long
passes and drives.
“The beginning of the game
was awful,” Manzelli added. “But
once we figured out what to do in
response to them, they were not a
threat anymore.”
In the second half, the Jumbos
had a revelation and resurgence,
as their offensive line exploded
into play. Gretchen Livingston
scored on a rebound of a shot by
Manzelli, and later Nat halie Soule
banged an unassisted shot into the
net for the 2-0 final.
Feeling charged from their vic-

as the Jumbos reigned.
Tufts is ranked fifth, a fact which
“We played really well,” said caused theJumbos to “get psyched
Manzelli. “We’d been working on up,” Manzelli said.
our small passing game, and it
‘We went into the game so
really showed. Everyone was re- strong and so excited,” she added.
ally passing well and moving to
So strong that Laurie Meade
the ball.”
scored within the first 50 seconds
The team scored both of its of regulation time, giving Tufts a
goals in the f i t half, building a 1-0lead. Though they were ahead,
lead which Amherst could not the Jumbos soon learned why Wiltouch. SeniorscoringthreatLaurie liams is ranked second in the naMeade initiated the first goal. She tion as they watched the purple
dribbled down the field to the cor- COWSScore on what Manzelli
ner, appearing as though the ball called a “flub shot.”
was about to go out of bounds.
“The Williams goal should not
Yet Meade managed afantastic have gone in. It just bounced off of
pass to the stroke mark, where astickand went in,”Manzellisaid.
sophomore Gretchen Livingston
The remainder of the game was
was in perfectposition. Livingston scoreless, causing thl: game to
shot the ball straight into the net, continue into sudden death overmuch to the surprise of the horren- time. p i l e both teams played
dously out-of-position Amherst exceptionally, Williams had the
goaltender.
edge, and thepurple Cows scored
The secondgoal transpired later “an amazing goal from the corin the game, when Shayna Gross ner,’’ Manzelli said.
tipped in a cross from the corner.
Williams’goal signalledthe end
Tufts did not score from there, but of the game, and a 2-1 victory in
remained strong defensively and
thwarted each Amherst scoring see HOCKEY, page 9

Upcoming n f t s Sports Schedule
Women
Soccer
Volleyball

Tuesday

Wed.

Thursday

Friday

I

Tuesday

Wed.

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Football

I

NESCAC
Championship

WelIesley

Men

Saturday

COLBY

ISoccer
I

I

ECAC

x-country

Field Hockey

I

Tennis
ECAC
Champ.

x-country

Champ.

I

sailing

I

Horn

Trophy

HOME GAMES IN CAPS
T-U-F-T-S T-U-F-T-S
Hurrah, Hurrah
The dear 01‘ Brown and Blue

GregPetersandtheJumbos hopetobreakoutoftheirfourgame
IosingstreakthisSaturdayathomeaPainsttheWhiteM~~

The best season in team history did not go unnoticed, as men’s fieldofamateurs,leadingAmherst
(5-1) to a 28-19 victory over the
soccer advanced to the Division III NCAA Tournament.
*
.
..
Jumbos (2-4).
Last week against Wesleyan,
Mason set an Amherst single-game
rushing record, as well as eclipsing the season yardage mark. Saturday, Mason broke his own
penalty area on the left side, and record, rushing for 285 yards
by JOHN TOMASE
Christian was there to knee home againsttheJumboswith two touchDaily Editorial Board
Whew.
the rebound.
downs.
With an NCAA Tournament
After a scoreless first half, the
Tufts coach Bill Samko admitberth secure,the men’s soccer team Jumbos wasted little time in scor- ted that Mason dominated the
.
,
.
I
1’ ing to start the second. Sopho- game. He called Mason a “great
more midfielder Jake Farquarson player” and said that he “ran well
scored what Maglicic described and ran over us acouple of times.”
as, “an odd goa1”just 43 seconds
Mason did not beat the Jumbos
I
I
into the half.
single-handedly. Facing 3rd-andSophomore midfielder Brian 14 on Amherst’s third offensive
can now look back at Saturday’s
Feury crossed a pass in front of play of the game, Lord Jeff quar2-2 tie at Amherst and just sigh.
It’s a good thing, too, because Amherst goalie Lays Clark. Clark terback Rob Devries completed a
the Jumbos would know where to leaped up and snared the ball, but 70-yard touchdown pass to Chris
then dropped it. Farquarson Miller for a7-Olead.Miller would
point if they didn’t advance.
Tufts (11-2-1) lost a seemingly sprinted by to clean up the loose catch three more passes and finish
insurmountable two-goal lead ip ball, and tipped it in from about a the day with 167 yards receiving,
the last six minutes against the yard away.
along with 36 yards rushing and
TheJumbosincreasedtheirlead two touchdowns.
Lord Jeffs and settled for a tie that
“It shouldn’t happen,” Samko
momentarily put its NCAA hopes to 2-0 at the 83:42 mark, thanks to
a little trickery on the part of said simply when talking about
on ice.
“Basically,we thought we were Maglicic. AS sophomore Miller’s reception.
Tufts came right back and
going to win it,” said junior for- midfielderChris Vriavas dribbled
ward Peter Maglicic, who scored towards goal, Amherst defenders scored early, a rarity in recent
his team-leading 13th goal late in pulled up in an attempt to catch weeks. After returning a kickof.
the second half. “I don’t know. I Maglicic offsides. But the junior 20 yards, junior tailback Damon
pulled up with them, then let Adams led the Jumbos downfield,
guess we let up.”
setting up an 18-yard touchdown
The Jumbos blew a two-goal Vriavas hit a through ball.
“I ran in on a breakaway,” run for fullback Marty Tucker and
lead with six minutes remaining,
which in soccer is equivalent to a Maglicic said, “and dribbled a 7-7 game.
As has been the pattern in rebaseball team squandering a 10-0 around the goalie.”
. Theforward,aimingatanopen cent weeks, the Jumbos lost on
ninth inning advantage.
Amherst midfielder Timothy net, put the shot away from just big, crushing plays. With 2:46 reChristian tallied apainfully evoca- inside the penalty area. With only maining in the first half and the
tive goal at 84:06, heading home a six minutes remaining, the Jum- score still tied at seven, Amherst
corner kick from Stephen Carr. bos had a seemingly comfortable started a drive on their 15-yard
line. On the third play, Mason ran
“He scored the exact same way as 2-0 lead.
Nope.
left for 64 yards, giving the Lord
Williams did,” said Maglicic in
Speaking Sunday afternoon Jeffs the ball on the Jumbo 16referenceto the Eph’swinning goal
before the tournament bids were yard line.
last week at Kraft Field.
One play later, Mason was
Minutes later, the feelings of announced,Maglicic said,“We’re
deja vu would intensify. Clinging disappointedwith the tie, but if we given the ball for the first of three
to a 2- I lead with only 30 seconds findoutwemadetheNCAATour- runs, the last of which was a 5remaining, Tufts let Christian and nament, we won’t be let down at yard touchdown run with 15 seconds left for a 14-7 Amherst lead.
Carr hook up again. Carr blasted all.”
Let the celebration begin.
Samko called this drive “a huge,
an indirect kick from inside the
,^

This tie doesn ’t leave
the Jumbos in a bind
..

huge turning point in the game.”
The importance of that drive
was shown at the start of the second half. Mason ran right down
the field, finishing on fourth and
goal with a one yard draw for a
touchdown and a 21-7 lead.
The Lord Jeffs extended their
lead later in the third. Miller leapt
and caught a ball in the end zone
fora3 1-yardtouchdown.Amherst
took a 28-7 lead and seemed safe.
The Jumbosthen made a strong
comeback. Wide receiver Steve
Lee took a reverse and threw a 27yard pass to tight end Mike Daly to
bring the Jumbos to the 4-yard
line. Adams ran up the middle on
3rd-and-goal from the three for a
tophdown. Place kicker Glen
Buttrick missed the extra point
attemptandtheJumbosweredown
21-13.
The Jumbos mounted a strong
drive later in the quarter. Adams
led the team down the field with
five runs and two receptionsas the
Jumbos drove to the 1-yard line.
On a huge defensive play, Adams
was stopped for no gain on 4thand-goal and the Lord Jeffs regained the ball.
The Jumbos regained the ball
withless than two minutesremaining. Quarterback Greg Peters
passed deep to Adams on first
down yet the ball fell incomplete,
but found him for 48 yards to the
6-yard line on second down. After
three incompletions,Adams made
a great catch on fourth down to
make the score 28- 19 with 18 seconds remaining. When Adams
failed to reach the end zone on the
conversion attempt, the game was
over.
Samko, while obviously disappointed with the loss seemed
pleased with his team’s performance.
‘We played real hard though,
in general,” Samko commented.
“That was better.”
Even though they trailed 28-7,
Samko said that the game was
closer than that would indicate.
“We just didn’t do enough to win
the game.”
Adams was thestar forthe Jumbos. “Adamshad a hell of agame,”
Samko said. He had 249 all-purpose yards, with 141 yards rushing. He was the leading receiver as
well, with 73 yards, and had 35
yards on punt returns.
Aside from Adams’s performance, the story of the game for

the Jumbos was the play of wide
receiverJeff Soderquist.While his
numbers -- three receptions for 30
yards -- were not exactly impressive, Soderquist was expected to
be out for the season with tom
knee ligaments. If Soderquist can
return to full strength, the Jumbos
could return to early-season form.
While Adams dominated in the
backfield, Alford had trouble, running eight times for seven yards.
He was strong on kickoff returns
however, returning four for 100
yards.
Peters had a strong game, completing 11 of 25 passes for 137
yards and a touchdown with no
interceptions.Daly was also solid
while battling lingering injuries,
catching four passes for 73 yards.
While Soderquist and Daly returned strong from injuries, the
Jumbos lost seniorfree safetyPaul
Piccianofor the season with a knee
injury. LinebackerDan Lord is out
indefinitely with a shoulder injury.
Although the Jumbo defense
see FOOTBALL, page 9

Amherst 28 Tufts 19
Tufts
Amherst

7 0 0 12-- 19
7 7 14 0 - - 2 8

1st Quarter
Chris Miller 70 pass from Rob
DeVries (Bobruff kick), 251.
T - Marty Tucker 18 run (Glen Buttrick
kick), 6:22.
2nd Quarter
A -Josh Mason 5 run (Bobruff kick),
1445.
3rd Quarter
A - Mason I run (Bobruff kick), 4 I I.
A - Miller 31 pass from DeVries (Bobruff
kick), 1406.
4th Quarter
r - Damon Adms 2 run (kick failed),
415.
I‘ - Adams 6 pass from Greg Peters (run
failed), 1442.
Team Statistics
Tufts
Amherst
Srstdowns
16
21
total yards
375
551
vshingyards
2ll
379
164
>assingyards
I72
:ompatt-int
12-26-0
512-1
1-9
4-24.8
racks-yardslost
6-36.3
2-9
3unr.s-avg
brnbles-lost
0-0
0-0
xnalties
4-45
5-60
Individual Stab
Rushing: Tufts -- Adam 26-140, Tucker
5-33, Carl 3-16, Alford 8-7, Peters 5-12,
Soderquist 1-3. Amherst -- Mason 41-285,
Uiller 3-36, Carroll 7-32, DeVries 5-16.
Passing: Tufts -- Peters I1-25-0--137,
Lee 1- 1-0-27. Amherst -- DeVries 5- I 1 - I ,172,Brendler 1-0-0--0.
Receiving: Tufts -- Adams 4-73, Daly 453, Soderquist 3-30, Zappulla 1-8.
Amherst -- Miller 4-167, Hays 1-5.
A

-

lHey sports fans, not everybody’s on strike this year
There is one word that, if used properly, can cure all
sportsfans of the terribletrauma that we are going through
now. There is one word that will fill the void lost by the
absence of the World Series, hockey, and what was almost
the absenceof basketball. There is one word that can equal
the enjoyment that all of these three sports provide combined.
Golf.
Phil Ayoub
Yes, golf.
We must look to the
Diamond in the Rough
game that we’ve all
laughed at some point in the past and let it guide the way
to the recovery of the sports world.
Other sports can learn a lot from golf. No, seriously.
First, there are no guaranteed contracts in golf. Sure,
some tournaments offer small appearancefees for the big
names and those big names do get endorsement fees, but
ifacertainplayerdoesn’tperformwell ina tournament,he
doesn’t make any money and he and his family go hungry.
Now that’s pressure.
Some golfers live week to week and can’t even afford
to pay for a hotel room at a tournament unless they have
played well the last week. Try toimagine Mike Greenwell
living in a trailer for three days outside of Camden Yards

when the Red Sox play Baltimore.
It’s fair. You get what you earn depending on’howyou
play. This way, you don’t see any strikes, no lockout
possibilities, no salary caps. All you see is guys going out
and working hard to make money, wearing nice shirts.
There’s another thing that golf could teach other sports.
Style. No one wants to go to a sporting event and see
everyone wearing the same thing. We want variety. We
want color. And face it, most of the uniforms in sports are
pretty damn ugly. Even the new Patriots logo looks like
Elvis in a pirate movie (did Elvis ever make a pirate
movie?). In golf, you have Chi Chi Rodriguez with the
flowered panama hat, Jim Colbert with the white floppy,
Ken Green with the bright green shoes. That’s style.
We’ve all seen Michael Jordan and Charles Barkley
dressed like this on the links. Even though golf is an
educated sport, the basketball, baseball, and hockey players are smart enough to know that golf should be the game
of the future. Where do they all go when their respective
seasonsend (or never start)?To the first tee. Hell, they love
it so much these strikes are probably just their way of
playing more golf. Maybe they’re not as dumb as we
thought.
So instead of enjoying what should be one of the most

exciting times of the sporting year (opening hockey and
basketball seasons, football going strong, World Series),
we are all sitting home watching three hours of auto racing
(what kind of a sport is it when 95 percent of the viewers
root for a crash?).
But we’re not the ones who are seriously suffering
through these strikes.Sure, we all miss going to the Garden
at the last minute the night before an exam to buy scalped
tickets to get into aBruins game forfivedollars, but wecan
remember. We remember Bird and Magic battling, not for
money, but for the love of the game. It’s the younger kids
today who will suffer, the ones who never knew the Birds
and Magics. Instead of having memories of behind-theback passes and buzzer-beaters, they will remember salq caps and lockout clauses.
This really leaves us no choice. We must let golf lead
the way and lead not only us, but the next generation as
well. So next Saturday or Sunday, instead of watching
alligator wrestling on ESPN2, turn on Peter Aliss and Pat
Summerall for an enjoying afternoon of relaxation, sun,
and nice shirts. And don’t mind the whispering, just turn
the volume up and you’ll get used to it.
You had better.
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The Tufts Daily Fall 1994 Reader Survey
1. Please number the following seotions in the order you usually read them.

- News

- Features

- Viewpoints

7

Weekender

- Classifled3

- Page 2

7

- Sports

- Arts &? Entertainment

comios

2. What is your favorite seotion? Your least favorite? (Please explain why.)

%zp

3.Where do you usually piok up the Daily? Wh&t time?

4. What is your favorite oolumn? Your least favorite? (Again, explain why.)

5. Due to Gazy Lamon's retirement, we will not be oarrying The Far Side next semester.
What new oomios would you like to see in the Daily?

6. Please indioate your opinion of the following features:

The Jumble
The Crossword
Quote of the Day

Fox Update

7 . How often do you read the Daily?

- religiously

- almost every day

- a few times a week

- rarely

8. What would make you read the Daily more often?

9.If you oould ohange one thing about the Daily, what would it be?
,

10. Please use this spwe to make any addition& suggestions, critioisms, or laudatory
oomments you may have for our business, writing, editorial, or produotion staff.

Bring this survey down to our office (the b~sementof Curtis Hall) and receive a free personal for your trouble.
Thank you for participating! (Personal inust be redeemed at time of visit. Personals inay not be used to advertise.)
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Campus pmduction showcases significant talenl Field hockey team is on top
TALE
continued from page 5
On the whole, the acting in this
production was strong. Leontes,
played by David Nelson, is tom
between his love for his beautiful
and radiant wife and his most dark
feelings. Nelson’s interpretation
highlights Leontes’ destructive
blindness, showing the range of
his doubts, anger, rage and remorse. The King’s character is the
direct opposite of Queen
Hermione’s, played by Michelle
Six, whose lines are re-enforced
by her facial expression. Unfairly
accused,she seems like a pure and
playfully mischievouschild, powerless against her husband’s crueltv which she had unconsciously

provoked. As Hermione becomes
increasinglydesperate,her anguish
culminating in the tragic death of
her first-born son, Mamillius,
Paulinarises to assume the role of
her guardian angel, as well as
Leontes’.
Kathryn Vaughan’smaturity as
an actresscreates an unforgettable
portrayal of Paulina as an angellike character who seems to possess the secret to the reconciliation between Leontes and both
Hermione and Polixenes, played
by Christopher Bortz. Tommy
Finkelstein as Camillois Paulina’s
masculine alter ego in wisdom and
generosity.As victimsof their parents’ faults, Jesse Pennington as
Florizel and Julia B. Lichtman as

IBe Nice to Trees

6i

they beat their next opponent
Perdita try to maintain their love HOCKEY
Wheaton, 1-0. Though the Jumdespite numerous obstacles. continued from page 6
Lichtman plays both Mamillius favor of the Purple Cows. Despite bos were victorious, the game was
and Perdita, and from the young the loss, Manzelli felt the team “frustrating,”Manzelli said.
“It’s hard toplay for 70 minutes
prince to the peasant girl, shekeeps played extremely well.
“We played awesome,” she . and come up short at the end. We
freshness and sensitivity.
declared. “Williams is definitely were lucky to win in overtime,”
The lighting and scenery were the best team we’veplayed, by far. Manzellisaid. SheaddedthatTufts
impressive,from the duel between And to take them to overtime was was playing with “zero energy.”
“We were not really up for the
Leontes and Polixenes, to the for- pretty big for us.”
est scenes in which Nicolas Aliaga
Knowing they played their game, and we were playing on a
as Autolycus was enchanting as hearts out, the players did not have thick, slow field,” Manzelli said.
the singer/narrator/oracle.Thetwo as hard a time coming off the Wil- “We were lucky to win.”
Luckily for the Jumbos.
shepherds, played by Jeffrey S. liams loss as expected. In fact,
Rivard and Billy Rosenfeld, pro- they were able to experience vic- Nathalie Soule scored a “great
vide comic relief even in the most tory in overtime themselves, as goal,” in the words of Manzelli.
tragic of moments, reminding us
that life can be at the same time
both a tragedy and a comedy, win- PROFILE
However, she does take some
ter and summer, reality and tale. continued from page 6
of that determination she shows
McClellan said. “I got into it this while playing field hockey into
year when [the Knicks] did SO her studies. An aspiring doctor,
she is considering majoring in biwell.”
Though MacLellan may come ology and child study.
A friend sitting at a lunch table
off as a tyrant on the field, this is
nearby
laughs at this notidn, and
not true off the field. Walking
points
out
that MacLellan hasn’t
through lunch, she likes to give a
friendly hello to everyone she taken any biology or child study
knows, which seems to be alpost courses yet.
MacLellan turned to her, smiled
all the noontime lunchers at
and
said, “I’m going to do it.”
Dewick.

MacLellan is field hockey star

Recycle this Pager!l

r

Another loss
FOOTBALL
continued from page 7
1

“Double Decker

Our Superior
Cheese Pizza

F

Mediumcheese Pizza Plus
a Free Topping & a
Free Can of
Soda

AdditimalTop in

pcppaoni OmutldBsGi?Mu~-.

s

P.R Special (only on 12’a. 16”)

A ddiciouscombinationof9 portioned
toppings fbr the price oP5: P pcrali
t?allmgC,Muhroom. onion,&cn
Pcppa,Baf. Ham, Black Olivcs &
Dcuble Cheese
12-P b
S10.66
16‘ P h
514.95

.-

STUDENT SPECIAL

12” Medium Pizza
$5.90
14” Large wo Pizzas) $8.76
16“Super arge Pizza B.95

Sausage. Ham. Onion. Anchovy.
Green Pepper. Green Olives, Double
Checsc BlafkOlivcs Pin
*in+. -1+Y%oli
Oarlic. RoscuUo, k & r nBacon &
Hot Peppa
12’ Itan
.95
14’ %o For OncItan $1.24
16”Itan
S1.24
)Extra sauce IsIkc.
DTNn crust lslleR
>nyollrReercededcrut
COkG Diet cokc,sprite
570 per Can

1’

$5.25

I COLLEGE SPECIAL

I

.-

played an overall bad game, some
individuals did step up. Senior
defensive tackleBob Murphy had
an impressive 15 tackles, while
linebackerJimMarino contributed
12. Defensive end Andy O’Brien
had a first quarter interception to
go with six tackles. Nose tackle
JinChung, 170pounds,had4tackles in the fourth quarter to help the
Jumbos hang in down the stretch.
The key to games is yardage,
and that is where the Jeffs dominated. Miller andMasoncombined
for 488 of the Jeffs’ 551 yards.
The Jumbos had a strong game as
well, with 375 yards.
According to Samko, part of
the reason for Mason’s success
was “atrocious tackling on the
perimeter.” Whatever the reason,
the Jumbos have been killed by
the run two weeks in a row, and
need to find a way to neutralize the
run.

Reproduction

’

+
-

LECTURE
continued from page 1
as an “exciting topic that is not
usually discussed.”
Slater has been nominated for
several awards for her lecture
which she has taken to many different college campuses. Admission to the lecture on Tuesday is
free and is open to the entire Tufts
community.

~

16” Super Large Cheese

Pizza Plns a Free
Topping & ’ b o
Free Cans
of soda

$7.70

Salads
Fresh Garden Sd8d 5181
FrcrhCreekSdd
$3.10

Choice of Drcsing: Italian.
Low a.
Rln& Greek
a B h s Cheese

Colombo Frozen Yogurt
Heath Bu, Bavarian Choc.Ch&
vaniii~man. Peanut BUUK CUP,
Strawbcny Passion. Wild Raspbemy
ChctseCaLc. Canmd Pccrn Cup,
Banana Nut Chw. Chunk
pints

S 2.95

CALL

629-2400

Hours: Daily
11 AM to 12AM
c
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Juned .havetrouble playing Orpheum
continued from Page 5

problems to Dinosaur Jr. regarding the Omheum. The four members of Kyuss entered the smokefilled stage and immediately tore
into theirearplug-friendly set. It is
easy to knock Kyuss for its cheesy
metallic impulses and screaming
lead vocals, but the band’s instrumentationis actually pretty interesting. As displayed during several lengthy instrumentals, these
guys would be better off if they
fired their boisterous lead singer
and took some Valium.
Y

sawing away on an obnoxioussolo.
Altogether, Dinosaur Jr.’s set
was fairly decent, and far better
than some of the inconsistentpast
performances the trio has delivered. Although lacking much of
the gusto that could have been
displayed at a club show, technically the band was fairly impressive.
KyussandJuned,whichopened
the concert, experienced similar

TODAY IS THE

LAST DAY
TO SUBMIT YOUR ART &
LITERARY STUFF TO
OUEEN’S HEAD &:
ARTICHOKE’S fall issue
WE WILL ACCEPT POETRY, FICTION,
PROSE, PEN & INK OR LINE
DRAWINGS, COMPUTER
ILLUSTRATIONS, PHOTOGRAPHY
( W O R K PRINTS A R E FINE), SCULPTURE
OR ANYTHING ELSE YOU DEEM
APPROPRIATE.
We will be having a color cover

True, it’s not saying much, but
for heavy metal the quartet is really good, and there is definitely a
lot more to Kyuss than most current metal bands.
Juned played a deccnt set as
well, performing nice, if not generic, pop tunes for the few people
who arrived early enough to see
the four-piece. Like Diinosaur Jr.
and Kyuss, however,its music was
frequently washed away amidst
the --heurn’s
grandness.

1

RETURNING TO TUFTS LINNERSllY THIS FALL...
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL NATZONAL BARTENDING SCHOOL

PRESENTS ...

contest for pieces of art in color
Just drop off submissions @ the
WESSELL LIBRARY RESERVE DESK
(ASK FOR THE Q m S HEAD ENVELOPE)
Submissions must include the author’s
name, address, & phone ## OR
SEND YOUR SUBMISSIONS VIA E-MAIL
at qha@emerald.tufts.edu.
Any questions, or if your worried abou
the health of your art submissions,
call Rachel @ 629-8944. or
Allie @ 629-9663 or John @ 629-8857

Shop around and compare!
Call

nnma=mmmm
for more information.

Act now! !%ace is limited!!

ALL. Saints D a y
Tuesday, November 1

CathoLl’c M a s s
12 Noon
and

10 P M
IN GODDARD
CHAPEL

-
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Band’s new album displays satisfjing pop souni Senate considers students’ rights PRESENT
continued from page 5
its grim recordings, does have a
sense of humor. This humor does
indeed become visible when one
looks at the songs that The Wedding Present has chosen to cover
over the years.
These songs include the theme
song from Shaft, “What Becomes
of the Broken-Hearted,”and“Box
Elder” by Pavement. Darren
stressedthat the grouptries to cover
songs that a band like The Wedding Present wouldn’t even be
expected to listen to. In this effort,
the band has succeeded. One has
only to think about the likelihood
of a band like Joy Division or the
Smiths covering Shaft’s theme to
agree.
When The Wedding Present
took the stage at The Paradise last
Thursday,it peered out at an eclectic crowd. Rather than the anemic
Morrissey look-a-likes that one
expects to see at a pouty British
pop concert, there were adults in
suits, ravers, and a very strange
bodybuilder who occupied much
of the front row.
Inexplicably, audience members of all types somehowfound it
appropriate to mosh to many of
The Wedding Present’s songs.
Because it is not easy to pound the
person next to you in time to melodic guitars and sweeping melo-

dies, the moshers managed only to
draw attention to their stupidity.
SinceTheWeddingPresentcan
draw from five extensive albums,
an astounding number of singles,
and many Peel Sessions, even its
most devoted fans might only recognize five or six of the songs
played during a given live set.
Such was the case last Thursday
night.
Even so, the well-rehearsed and
tight strings of melodies was extremely satisfying. Keeping between-song chitchat to aminimum,
The Wedding Present plowed
through song after song for an
hour and then abruptly left the
stage. The band never plays encores and never even acknowledges audience requests, let alone
fulfillsthem. Frankly, an hour isn’t
long enough to justify a $9 ticket,
but there is precious little one can
do - except stop attending concerts.
The highlight of the show occurred when Darren took center
stage to sing “Shake It.” Far too
bashful to do anythingbut mumble
into the microphone, Darren concentrated intently on his feet until
the song was over, at which point
he gave a nervous smile and retreated to the relative safety of the
shadows around the backstage
speakers.
It was almost unnerving, and

Birthdays

Personals
Pam
Hope you had a blast Friday nightl
Happy Halloween-Have a great
week1 Love-your big sister
NOAH
Hey BOO1 Thank you for the most
wonderfultwoyearsofmylife.Happy
Anniversary. I love you and sooty
paws does tool All my love
Forever,Manda.
Elena Laskln
Do you know who I am? I know who
you arell I’m so psychedto have you
as my little sister1 Get ready for an
awesome nightl Alpha Iuv, you big

Cameron
Ihope you had a ‘surprisingly” good
birthday1 Finally you are the same
age as me1 I love you, love, Kate.
Jen L.
Happy B-dayl Have a great day, and
don’t stress so much. And, remember 11th row. Now, smile. Love,
Shali.

Events

Has the Job search got you
down?
The Association of Tufts Alumnue
and The Tufts Club invite you to our
annual Student Alumni Networking
Night on Monday, November7, from
6:OO-7:45 PM in Alumnae Lounge.
Learn about a variety of careers and
put the Jumbo Connection to work1
Any questions?Call (617) 627-3039.

Attention Sophomores, Juniors
and Seniors1
Don’t miss the opportunity to meet
with representatives from over 30
companies and organizations. Attend the Career Fair on Wednesday,
November 9 from 4:30-630PM in
Jackson Gym. Sponsored by: The
Career Planning Center

Hillel
come share you ideas at the Hillel
open meeting. Today during the
open block. Second floor of Curtis
Hall. All are welcome1

Show and tell
Open mic nite, first Crafts House
Coffee House, PRi. Nov. fourth1Play
guitar, harmonica, recitepoetry, stories, or show your favorite stuffed
animal. Signupto reformASAP...call
Jessie 629-7992.

Trudi and Gaby
Thanks for taking care of me Sat.
night. Youtwo arethe best. Io w you
both big.
Pooky don’t play that1
Hi honey, I just wanted to say this
week has beenwonderfull Ilove that
look, and I can’t wait until you sing
me a song. Love F.S.P.A.
Meeting
Hillel has an open meeting every
rnondayduringtheopen block. Come
to the second floor of CurtisHall and
find out more.
October Is Lesbian and gay
history month:
sappho(so0B.C.) shocked many ol
her Greek contemporaries with hei
poeticportrayalsofwomenwhowere
not shrewish and l y y , b$ industri.
ous and nurturing; in spite of hei
contradictingcontemporary views 01
women’s roles, this woman-loving
poet was considered a genius in he1
time.

Dave
shank yu fo helping me wit stat ev.
ery wed., iyuv yor company, it’s thf
only ting tat makes it bearable. yu!

-

“ShakeIt,”thesongthatDarren
sang, is from The Wedding
Present’s newest album, Wutusi.
Wutusi marks a departure for the
group as its songs are poppier and
far more upbeat than in the past.
Featuring back-up support from
Beat Happening’s Heather Lewis
and Hammerbox’s Carrie Akre,
the accessibility and scope of
Wutusi is a pleasant surprise.
While perhaps not the best indicator of The Wedding Present’s
trademark sound, Wutusi is without adoubt a satisfying album and
far better than much of what is
being peddled as pop music these
days. Seen in the context as the
product of musicians as genuine
and friendly as Darren Belk, and
as capable of performing live as
The Wedding Present, Wutusi becomes even better. Perhaps the

”Health Careers for Nonscientists”Panel of alumni speak about their
work on Wednesday,November 2,4
pm in Bromfield-Pearson03. Sponsored by Career Planning, Community Health and Health Professions
Advising.

‘ Therefore, Sanft s&d;she feels
adocument that is a little less rigid
than a bill of rights, such as the
planned Mission Statement,is nece s s w to guarantee the rights of
students. Sanft also feels that a
stringent bill of rights is bound to
cause conflict.
‘We should be guaranteeing
both the right to study and the
freedomofexpression,”saidSanft.
“But what if someone is in their
room studying and someone in the
room above them is playing the
drums? That is where the guarantees presented in a bill of rights
would come into conflict.”
Before the idea for a Mission
Statement, the only written document that existed to list the rights
of students had been inThePuchyderm. Both Brinkerand Sanft said
they feel that this Mission Statement would allow for the spirit of
the campus to be included in the
constitution,andthatit wouldguarantee freedoms and liberties that
could not be revoked.
Brinker said that the only two
points that remain unresolved in
the new constitution are this Mission Statementand thequestion of
student culture representation.
I

Coma to shabbat dinner this
friday.
Hangoutwithfriendsandgreat food.
Dinneris at 7:15, CurtisHallLounge.
Please remember to register by
Wednesday at 627-3242.
live in the crafts house
We’re fun and we’m crafty, we cook
our own food and that makes us
happy, people don’t hate us ‘cause
we always dress snappy. Applications available now. 14 Professors
Row.

For Sale
1986 Surban GL 5-speed light blue,
73,500 miles, great condition,inside
and out. $2400. Call Jane at 2364636.
For sale
386120Mhz IBMCompatible. SUGA
Monitor, Mouse, Windows, 4 Mb
Ram, sound Blaster Pro. Multimedia
card, and lots of software. $600 or
bo. call Fred at 629-8664.

An IBM notebook
486 mega bites hard disk with a
mouse and modem and all the software. Price is negotiatable. Please
contact 629-9165.
One way ticket from Boston to
San Francisco
NoV. 14 $160, Call Chris 623-1393

Housing
arge modem 2 room studio
hdwd floors, bax windows, sunny,
access to all T lines (On Broadway
nearTufts); $600callAlex628d146.

Attention Sophomores
The CPC is offering 2 3part Career
Planning. Workshop to help you
prepare for life after Tufts. Discover
you skills, interests and career options. Call a 2 9 9 to register for series beginning Wed. Nov. 2nd 4-5
pm. Limited to 25.

2 room studio In basement of
Victorian house
Access to all T lines $500 including
htht. wl. (On Broadway near Tufts).
Call Alex 628-4146.

Reggae Fest 94
Come See’Motion,” voted’Boston’s
Best Reggae Band” at Mac Phie
Pub, Thursday, November third. $5
admission. Tickets available at 92
Professor‘s Row. Proceeds to beneft the American Cancer Society.

Modem 2 bdrm, Ig. living
rm.+dining rm.
baxwindows,verysmny,hdwdfloors
dishwashr, wash/dry access to all T
lines. $llOOincl. ht/ht.wt. (On
broadway neat Tufts). CallAlex 6284146.

Tufts Medical School
seeks African-AmericanandCaucasianwomen18-35,msmoking.nonvegetarian. not taking birth control
pilldestrogen for ”body fat distribution and risk of breast cancer“ study;
$100 stipend. Call 956-6176. ext. 1.

Graduate student seeking
Two graduates to share nice 3 bedroom house just outside of Davis
Square. New paint throughout, full
bath. storage, w/d. largekitchenand
friendly landlord.No srnokersorpets.
$275 month. 776-7436.

TM up, Tied down
WomenandRepresentationof Mass
Media A conference on gender,
race and the specter of a new misogyny. Friday, November 4.9 am6 pm. ASEAN Auditorium, Cabot.

4 BDR APT FOR RENT
4-bedroom, 2 bath apt. in 2-fam
house. In Medford,l mile from Tufts.
All modem. Includes washer/dryer,
dishwasher.2 garages, more.
$1180+. 527-3779.

-

RIGHTS
continued from page 1
TCU Parliamentarian Jordana
Sanft is heading the effort to produce a new constitution. Sanft said
that the idea of a Mission Statement as an addition to the constitution had been brought up at the
last meeting of the TCU Senate
executive board, and that there
had been no specificwording as of
yet.
A bill of rights, said Sanft,
would not have been feasible, because “it would have been extremely difficult to determine
which rights to include and which
not to.”
Sanft presented a further argument to her fellow members on the
executive board for why a Mission Statement was a better idea
than a bill of rights. “When the
United States Constitution was
created with the Bill of Rights in
the late 18th century,” Sanft said,
“there were not as many interest
groups with concerns to voice.
Now, and especially at Tufts, there
are so many different points of
view that not all of them can possibly be represented in a bill of
rights.”

showsand a wonderfulnew album
will finally propel The Wedding
Present into the realm of commer-

For Sale

SIS.

Calculus Testers:
Skip your test and come to the Hillel
open meeting. They drop the lowest
test anyway. Otherwise. we wish
you luck and hope to see you next
week.

totally charming, to see someone
so nervous in such a well-known
band. The audience responded to
Darren’s bravery by cheering and
shouting encouragement. He acknowledged this by glancing up
from his shoes for a moment and
grinning.

3 B e d r o o M room House.
Som. Winter Hill. Need 2 or 3 Nonsmoking, responsible Housemates
for newly renovated (exterior. interior) house. Lg. refrigerator, new
stove. washer. wtw m Dmmg Room.
living room. Ceramic tile (Kit-Bath).
Zoned heat. Neat stoves, bus lines.
Offstreet parking$975month. (617)
625-5048.
Spring ’95 Apt.
F. Grad. Student to share with 2 F.
Clean, attractive, spread out Apt.
Walking distance to Campus+red
line.Non-smoker.$300/mo+utiliiies.
Avail. 1/1/95-8/31/95.Call Christine
@I 666-1288.
A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant, warm and homey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
Apts Available
Great condition within walking distance to campus and T in Davis Sq.
Rents are always reasonable, call
day or night. Ask for Lina or Camillo
at 625-7530. Off-campus living is
the best.

Rides
Thanksgiving
One way io Chicago. Only $100.
Leaving Boston Nov. 22. Please call
629-2259.

Services
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED (Law,
Medical, Busi&s)
”396-1124Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are YOU
wondering how y0u;re going to fii all
your info into those tiny spaces?Are
you concerned where you‘ll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
IS your PersonalStatement and Resume professionallytypeset and laser printedonhighqualitypaper?NO
needto fret-Call FRANat 396-1124
a specialist in making your applications. personal statement. and resume as appealing as possible.
-PING
AND WORDm
PROCESSING SERVICE
’ 396-1124
Studentpapers,theses,gradschool
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription,resumes, graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using WordPerfecl 5.1.
Reasonablerates. Quickturnaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of SecretarialServices)AAA WORD PROCESSING

‘“RESUMES‘”
LASERTYPESET
$25.00 496-1124
mpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
eaturing computer storage for fuure updating. Your choice of
ypestyles, including bold, italics,
iullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
iaveyourcoverlettersdonebyusto
natch your Resumel Oneday serlice avail. 5 min from Tufts. (Memier of PARW. ProfessionalAssoc of
3esume Writers. Call for FREE“Re;ume/Cover Letter Guidelines”).
41~0. word processing or typing of
jtudent papers, grad schoolapplicaions, personal statements, theses,
nultiple letters, tapes transcribed.
aserprinting,FaxService,etc. CALL
ZRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA RESUME SERVICE
TRAVEL FREE! SPRING BREAK
’951
Suaranteed lowest prices to Janaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
South Padre, Barbados. Book early
md save $$$I
Organize small group
md travel free1 Call for free info
Jacket. Sun Splash Tours 1-800126-7710.
SPRING BREAK-BAHAMAS
;ail to Biminifrom Ft. Lauderdale on
lourownyacht. Assembleagroupof
iix to eight friends and take your
aptained sailboat for a week of sun
nnd fun in the crystalline waters of
he Bahamas. Hemingway’s haunts
iwait you. Fun in the Sun Characers, (800)327-0228.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS &
VISITORS.
DV-1 Greencard Program by US
Immigration Greencards provide
US. permanent resident status. Ciitizens of almost all countries are allowed. For info8fonns: New Era LegalServices20231Stagga.Canoga
park.CA91306.Tel:(818)772-7168;
(818)938-4425.

Wanted
Travel Abroad and Work.
Make up to $2,000-$4.000+/mO.
Teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or s. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For more infor.
mation call: (206) 632-1146
exl.J50352.
Multimedia CPRom company

seeks

campusrepresentativelpromoterfoi
new ski CD-Rom. €am 25% corn
mission. Call 1-800-99SKICD.

My grandmother wants to
babysit your dog because she’s
lonely.
She lives nearby. 1’11 drop him off
She’ll do it for free just bring doc
food. Call Lisa Evans for more info.
Call 629-2259.

Dragon Villa naeds deliver
Must haveown car. Fooddelivererin
Medford & Sornerville Area. 3960720.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2000+/month workiog
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.Worldtravel(Hawaii, Mexico,
the Caribbean, etc.) Seasonal and
Full-timeemployment available. No
experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-634-0468
exl.C50352.
Advertising positions
for peopleinterestedin sellingonwff
campus ads. Paid positions, commission based. Call Jessica at 6298382.
Earn Extra Money
The celebrations DN. of TSR is looking for responsible individuals with
access to a car to deliver cakes,
flowers and balloons. 2 or 3 momings or afternoons, 4-6 hours per
week. Call Heather @I 629-8132 or
Leah 629-9171.
JOBS-HELP WANTED
PIZZA MAKERS, Delivery, drivers
short walk to Tufts. flexible hours.
Excellent pay 625-7400.

DRIVERS
FT or PT. small package delivery.
Our experienceddrivers earn$10 to
$15 per hour. You must be dependable and have a reliable vehicle. No
selling. 393-0900.

Part Thne Mornings
Established company needs 5
telemarketersto work Mon-Frlmomings from 9 AM to Noon, fundraising
for disabled. If you are outgoing,
energetic and organized. you can
earn $7 to $10 per hour or more.
Part Time Eves and Weekends
We need 4 energetic telamarketers
who need to earn $10 to 812 per
hour. Guaranteedhourlysalary. plus
commissionsandbonuses.Youmust
be available at least 3 evenings per
week from 6 to 9 pm. Sat and Sun
mornings are optional. Immediate
earnings while you train. Located
two blocks from Tufts College, we
are directly on the T and we have
offstreet parking.
For 1995 Summer
Counselors sought for unique, prestigiousco-edchildren’s camp. Spectacular, pristine location, coastal
Maineonbothfreshlakeandocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders, equestrians, photographers, WSI swimmers; tennis, gymnastics, basketball, baseball, lacrosse, golf, riflery, and sailing instructors; archers, fisherman.
kayakers. canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists. visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers... to
mention a few. Interview in Cam
bridge available. Inquireearly. Sal.
re
on age, a c
ary s t ~ c t ~dependent
tivity expertise and experience. Cali
(617‘) 721-1443.
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Around Campus
TLGBC

Today

How far does the Queer Umbrella
go?
Hayes House, 9:OO p.m.

Women’s Center

Weekly discussiongroupfor women.
Women’s Center, 55 Talbot Ave,
l1:30 a.m.-1:00 pm.

Tomorrow
Amnesty International

Qlcohol&Health Education

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson

hfts Men’s Project.
124 Professors Row, Room 302,
11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

General Meeting, all welcome
Eaton 201,9:30 pm.

Programs Abroad

General meeting
Eaton 208,9:30 pm.

Japanese Culture Club

Study abroad information meeting.
Eaton 201, 11:30 a.m.

Tufts Friends of Israel

Vigilfor the victimsof recentterrorist
attacks in Israel.
Dorm quad uphill, 1O:OO p.m.

Forgotten Language Tour- Orion
Society

NUR “ L D YOU W \F

‘fou COULD STAY HOME

Nature writers read from their
published works.
Mugar Hall, Faculty Dining Room,
3:30-5:30 p.m.

TWIS MORNING?

Midnight Cafe

OrganizationalMeeting
9:OO p.m.

Programs Abroad
Orion Society

StudyAbroadinEnglandandIreland
with the Inter-Study Program.
Eaton 201, 12:OO p.m.

Nature writers read froin their
published works.
Cabot Center, 7th floor, 7:OO-9:30
p.m.

Queen’s Head & Artichoke
Literary Magazine

Foxlrot

by Bill Amend
I’M ~ a A m
~ c 6- r
FOR MY cornCULTURE CLASS.

I

Women’s Center

Submissions deadline.
Drop off at Wessell Library Reserve
Desk.
Tufts Friends of Israel

AcquaintanceRapeand SexualAssult
Survivors SupportGroup
Women’s Center 55 Talbot Avenue,
9:30-11:00 p.m.

[sraeli dancing.
Hill Hall Lounge, 7:30-8:30 pm.

Alcohol and Health Educaltion

AlcoholicAnonymous(AA)Meeting
Campus Center, rm 208, 12:OO-1:00
p.m.

ECO(TuftsEnvironmentalGroup)

Weekly meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

AIDS Outreach

General meeting
LCS Office, 9:30 p.m.

Hillel

Open meeting.
2nd floor Curtis Hall, 11:30 a.m.

Tufts Friends of Israel

Hebrew Table
Oxfam Cafe, 8:00-9:00p.m

Weather Report

DILBERT 8 by Scott Adams

I

TODAY
WHAT’S

IN

IF

1~15THE

YOU SHAKE I T REAL

HARD AND HOLD I T UP
TO THE LIGHT YOUCAN

THE UNION DIDN’T DO
TOO WELL AT THE OL’
BARGAINING TABLE

TOMORROW

0

.

I

Witchy
High:66; Low56

Cloudy
High:@: Low51

The Daily Commuter Puzzle!
1 ACROSS
Churchrecess

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Unscramble meae four Jumbles.
om lelterto each square. to lwm
four ordinary words.

.I

I

Convlnoql by his buddles that In actual fact they
were 6nly grave "borrowing," a young lgor
starts on his road to crime.

~

Quote of the Day

“The rabbit is getting drunk andDeath is sleeping on my floor.”
--Overheard at West Hall Halloween party

Late Night at the Daily

5 T h e final
frontier“
10 Quarrel
14 Overcharge
15 Punctuation
mark
16 Hounds quany
17 Golf cup
18 Martini garnish
19 Land of
leprechauns
20 Before
21 Craig T. Nelson
fright flick
23 Emest Borgnine
movie
25 Chapter and 26 Squanders
28 Traverses
30 Metal mixture
31 Torrent
32 Possesses
35 Weaving
machine
36 Actor Michael
37
Simpson
38 Pennit
39 Pleasure trip
40 Casals’
Instrument
41 TheGoodBodc
42 Actress Jean
43 Office worker
45 Game of chance
46 Linda Blair
fright flick
49 ’- and Peace”
52 Angel’s
instrument
53 School VIPs
54 Singer McEntire
55 Different
56 Colossal
57 Wonderful
58 --do-well
59 Senior
60 Poker slake

ws-

DOWN
1 Tennis’ Arthur
2 Hard up
3 Stephen King
fright flick
4 -out a living

0 1991 T~itNmeMedla Services, InC.
All rlphb msemd.

10/31P

Saturday’sPuzzle solved
5 Hurries
6 Actress Bergen
7 Dismounted
8k Y

9 Weaken
10 Swerves
11 Plaster of
12 Come to light
13 Camp shelter
21 Quany
22 Actor Hackman
24 Tinybt ’
26 Place for a mural
27 Lotion ingredient
28 Backbone
29 Breathe heavily
31 AuthorBellow
32 Jamie Lee Curtis
fright flick
33 Singer Guthrie
34 Pack
36 Kit and
37 Ocean hazard
39 Bring bad luck to
40 Jargon
41 Signaling device

-

-

42 Spectator,
at times
43 Laminated rock
44 Pilhy
45 Drunken spree
46 At that time

47
48
50
51
54

Genuine
Deck item
Blincl as Have status
Genetic
letteis

